ac150 Action Cam
The HP ac150 Action Cam is the perfect camera for any environment. This
action cam is perfect for your underwater adventures and then seemlessly
transtitions to you bike mount for a the ride in the rain and mud. With the quick
open latch you can eaisly take it out of it waterproof case and it becomes a easy to use point and shoot camera to
capture all your adventure memories. The wide angle lens and full 1080p HD video allows you to take exceptional
videos and pictures in any environment. The water proof case is quickly mountable in many configuresion to
assure you can get the camera in the ideal location to get the perfect shot or video.

Easy to mount, extremely durable, and flexible

Full set of up camera control buttons for easy

waterproof enclosure

setup

The included waterproof case is ready to go right out of

With the bright 1.5” display and the easily accessible

the box. It can be easily mounted to a dive mask, bike

buttons, both in the waterproof case and out, the

handlebars, flexible gooseneck for endless positioning

ac150 Action Cam is easy to configure to select the

options and many other configurations. The case has

best mode for you video or picture needs. The set up

six integrated waterproof buttons that gives you full

menu allow you to control all key image quality

access to the entire camera features without having to
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another video opportunity.
Built in microphone and speaker
142° Ultra Wide Angel Lens to capture any

The HP ac150 comes with built in microphone and

adventure

speaker so you get real time sound capture with your

With a high quality, ultra wide 142° lens the HP ac 150

video. The built in speaker allows you to not only

is perfect camera to make sure you capture the entire
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annoying distortion. You view this entire process on
the bright 1.5” display. This allows you to take high

Full HD 1080p video recording

grade video and photos and review them to make sure

Only need one camera for high quality pictures and

you have captured your important memories. All this

video. With a push of a button the camera changes

capability and ac150 still fits nicely in your dive case,

from camera to video mode for easy high quality video.

ski gloves bag or any type of storage you use to for

Package contents

your adventure equipment.

-HP Action Cam ac150
-Waterproof camera enclosure
-Enclosure mounting hardware
-AC USB Power Adapter and USB cable
-Rechargeable Li-ion Battery
-Quick Start Guide/Warranty flyer

ac150 Action Cam

SPECIFICATIONS
LCD Display Dimension

1.5” Color LCD panel

Resolution

5MP Sensor

Video Resolution

Full HD: 1920*1080P 30fps
720P: 1280*720P 30fps
720P: 1280*720P 60fps
VGA: 640*480 30fps

Video Format

Movie Clip: H.264 MOV, IMA-ADPCM audio (monaural)

Zoom

4X wide-angle digital

Still Image Format

JPEG

Connector/Jacks

USB port (Hi-Speed USB compatible, USB charging) /

Storage Media

SD/SDHC/SDXC

PC Driver Spec.

Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/Win8

OS Support

Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Window 8

System Requirement

Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8
Intel Pentium 4, 2.4 GHz or above
512 MB RAM
1 GB free HDD space
Available USB port
CD-ROM Drive
16-bit Color Display

Power

Li-ion rechargeable battery

Dimensions approx.

60mm(L) x 68mm(H) x 31mm(W)

Weight approx.

200gms (Without Battery and memory card)

Questions about the HP Camera?
Look us up online at http://www.hp.com
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